
 

Grade Vacuum Sealer CK-ZK260 
 

 
 
This single chamber commercial grade vacuum sealer is simple in structure, stable in performance 
and convenient in maintenance. It is only necessary to press the vacuum chamber cover to 
complete vacuum pumping according to the set procedure. Vacuum pumps can be customized 
according to customer requirements. The vacuum-packed products can prevent oxidation, mildew, 
insect moths and dampness to extend the storage life of the products. 
 
Industrial Vacuum Sealer Machine Working Principle: 
 
This industrial vacuum sealer machine adopts internal vacuum mode, put the products into the 
vacuum chamber of the machine, the machine will exhaust air to the vacuum chamber, so that the 
packaging bags have internal and external pressure difference, so as to achieve the purpose of 
compression packaging. 
  
Fish Vacuum Packing Machine Features: 
 
1. The commercial grade vacuum sealer vacuums the package and seals it immediately, high 
vacuum inside the bag, inhibit the reproduction of bacteria and other microorganisms. To avoid the 
products oxidation mildew and corruption, at the same time for some soft items, after packaging, 
volume can be reduced, easy to transport and storage. 
2. The gas inside the vacuum packaging bag has been removed, which accelerates the heat 
conduction and can not only improve the thermal sterilization efficiency, but also avoid the case 
that the packaging container is broken due to the expansion of the gas during the heating 
sterilization. 
3. Removing air from the packaging container can effectively prevent food from going bad. 
4. The commercial grade vacuum sealer shell is made of stainless steel, and the control panel 
adopts the new touch mode button, which can be pre-programmed into the required technical 
parameters of the package. When working, just press the vacuum chamber cover to complete the 
whole process of vacuum packaging according to the automatic program. 



5. The cover of the machine is made of transparent plexiglass. For different packing materials and 
requirements, the fish vacuum packing machine is equipped with vacuum degree, heat sealing 
time and other adjusting devices to achieve the best packing effect. 
6. The commercial grade vacuum sealer has advanced design, complete functions, stable and 
reliable performance, wide range of application, high sealing strength, is the ideal fish vacuum 
packing machine. 
 
Industrial Vacuum Sealer Machine Configuration: 
 

〇Adopt stainless steel material, the thickness is 4mm, the frame is 1.5mm. 

〇Sealing length 400mm, cover height 150mm. 

〇Waterproof computer board control. 
 

Model CK-ZK260 

Power source 220V/50Hz 

Power 750W 

Workroom size(mm) L318×W390×H110mm 

Sealing length 260×8mm 

Sealing speed 1-4(pcs/min) 

Weight 40kgs 

External size L367×W487×H448mm 

 

 

 


